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Google's Trademark (TM) policy now
Google will investigate reasonable TM complaints
Locate and remove all ads at issue using terms in ad text

Flag Inc.oming ads using term and disapprove ads at issue
Only entitles noted as authorized may use the term

Automated system called "Beaker" flags ads which violate the policy
If "Beaker" finds a trademark in the ad texl, ills flagged

A human reviews Ihe flagged ad against the Policy ~earch instructions
The hUman disapproves ads which violate the policy,
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What's changing and why?
Internal only and confidential until pre-briefing period

1. Text.ads for resellers or informational sites wi ll be able to use
trademarks in the ad text
-

Display Ads not Impacted: th ey aren't monitored for trademarks
We'll review ad text and corresponding landing pages (including K:W level
. URLs) to check ads against the policy
Pods can use TMs in ad text if ad complies with policy

. 2. Change only affects U.S. Google.com, AFS, and AFC
Ads approved with trademarks in ad text or keywords under the new
policy in the U.S. will hot show in other countries

3. Why? Our aim is to provide our users with more options and more
relevant/higher quality ads. This is also how MSFT and Yahoo!
trademark policies work.

I

What's staying the same?
Internal only and confidential until pre-briefing period
We wil l respond to complaints: if trademark owners complain about
use of their terms in the U.S., we'll stiH investigate and remove ads
using the trademark in ad text in a competitive , critical, negative or
unclear way
Outside U.S.: trademark policy about use in ad text is unchanged
There's manual review: ad approval ·process includes a manual
review to approve incoming ads that comply with trademark policy
Trademark owners: must still contact us to whitelist their own
accounts and authorize any third party advertisers they want to
allow to use their trademarks

Why now?
Internal only
We've been wanting to make this change for some time, but needed
an automaled solution
"BarnOwl" is a new server that automates the process needed to
make this new policy possible
- BarnOwl aulomates the landing page (LP) checks for creatives and
keyword-level URLs
- Oen't talk about BarnOwl externally even after launch

Solution is scalable, automated, and does not impede ad review or
advertiser experience "
More about BarnOwl.in a few slides

Who's eligible to use TM in ad text with the new policy?
rWhO's

Eligible
Example
Resellers, aggregators -------+=calvin Klein
Apparel, shoes, fragrance & more
Free Shipping with Shoe Purchase

r---------+--~----------------------Makers or resellars of components or
Kitchenaid Parts
replacement parts for goods and services
related to the trademark

Compatible components or parts for
goods and services related to th~

trademark term

Review or Informational sites

1,000,000 parts, 140,000 photos,

Call 8:00 am to 12 midnight 7 days

Kensington IPod Dock $19
Charges too, With remote
limited supply, Save·75%,

Sony HPTV Reviews
Reviews on the best HOTVs
Get detailed Sony TV opinions
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Would you approve this ad about Nike under the upcoming
new U.S. trademark policy?
"ike golf gloves
Looking (0 find golf gloves?
Visit our golf gloves guide.
www.GlovesDlrectory..com
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Who's Ineligible to use TM in ad text wI the new policy?
Ads with a landing page which:
.- DOES NOT clearly facilitate the sale
of either the goods and services
corresponding to the trademark OR
- DOES NOT offer parts or
,
components related to the goods and
services corresponding to the
trademark
-- DOES NOT offer substantive
information about the goods and
services corresponding to the .
trademarl<
Or, which has competitive or crillcal
information about the goods and
services corresponding to a
trademark

I

Who's NOT
Eligible--

Example

Counterfeit Goods
(counterfeit policy is
NOT changing)

Replica, fau x,
designer replicas .
etc.

Competitive
goods/services

. Criticism

Ads/sites dedicated

to compelltocs'
products
Attack ads

Siles without
substantial
information

Parked pages

Non-Informational
sites without clear
purchase option
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Would you approve this ad about Sony under the upcoming
new U.S. trademark policy?
Sony
Compare prices on Sony
Huge Selection & Immediate Shipping
\NWW,SUpsrWarehQu,se,com/Specials '
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Would you approve this ad about Ford under the upcoming
new U.S. trademark policy?
Ford focus reviews
151 HP, EPA 22 mpg 132 mpg
Ford Focus Research & Reviews ·
www.Ford.Edmunds.com

2009 Ford Focus Consumer Reviews
styJ_:
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Would you approve this ad about Rock & Republic Jeans
underthe upcoming new U.S. trademark policy?
Buy' Rock & Republic Jeans
Lowest Plices & Huge Selection :
Save on Rock Republics ® Jeans Nowl
RockRepubllc.Deals-Here.info
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After BarnOwl gives the "Approved (limited)" in ICS
Ad will show on google.com and the GCN (AFS and AFC in the US
and on U.S.-based domains only)

1 c e s'd Pa s
1,000,000 parts, 140,000 photos.
CElli 8:00 am to 12 mldnighl1 days
wYfw,kltcheneverythlng.com
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.Best Practices under U.S. policy
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Consld:9r Creating Two Ads per ad group: With and Without TM
Why?
Creative with TM term could only serve in U,S,
Creative with TM doesn't serve at all until manually reviewed
If keywords don't meet certain requirements, those won't serve
anywhere
But, if you have another creative with no TM term, this ad may be
eligible to run despite the aforementioned scenarios, and it can run
outside of the U.S,
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Timeline and Workflow
Pre.briefing for TM owner clients· begins May 14
Official Announcement - May 18
Implementation of Policy - June 15
Ads submitted after May 18 will be cheGked aga inst the new policy·
and begin serving if th~y comply on June 15
Addilionallnformation ?nd FAQs about this change: go/UStmpolicy
To learn more about TM Policy and escalation paths, visit golTMC

Note: this change is highly confidential and should
not be discussed externally before May 14
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Have more questions?
Atte~d optional Office Hours

Tcesday May 5th and Thursday May 7th from 3-4 EST. See calendar for
details.
Specific legal questions related to this policy change:
• Email ads-lrademarks@google.com
Escalated issues
Alene Latimer - alene@google.com
Kerry Barker - kbarker@google.com
Sally Hauser - shauser@google.com
Note: this change is highly confidential and should
not be discussed externally before May 14
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Reminder - Get Certified on New AdWords UJ

j

Every pod role

Get certified In New AdWords UI by 5/15
Visit go/nasocertification
Choose a time you'll get it done in your calenda r

